
You would prefer to... 
A_____ Work hands-on with objects, machines, 
tools, plants, or animals 

B_____ Observe, learn, analyze, evaluate 

C_____ Express yourself creatively 

D_____ Work around lots of people 

E_____ Energize people 

F_____ Make certain all details are correct 

 

You would like to... 
A_____ Work and play outside 

B_____ Explore physical, biological or cultural events 

C_____ Use imagination or intuition 

D_____ Help people solve problems 

E_____ Influence and sell ideas and products 

F_____ Organize, plan, and complete a project  
You would like to... 
A_____ Use your physical or athletic abilities 

B_____ Search for answers to problems 

C_____ Invent without too many limits 

D_____ Use communication skills to serve 

Health Careers that You’d Like 

E_____ Reach your personal or company goals 
F_____ Follow directions  
 

 

You would like to... 
A_____ See your results quickly 

B_____ Develop processes & follow them 

C_____ Do things no one else has 

D_____ Inform, teach, counsel, or cure people 

E_____ Lead or manage people 

F_____ Work with facts and numbers 

Count # each letter has checked.  A_____      B_____    C____    D____    E____     F____ 

A. Realistic 
You are attracted to outdoor, mechanical and physical 
activities. You enjoy working with things, objects, and 
animals rather than with ideas, data, and people. 
 

B. Investigative 
You are naturally curious and inquisitive. You have a 
need to understand, explain, and predict the things 
that go on around you.   
 

C. Artistic 
You are very creative and original. You like to be 
different by express your personality in creating new 
and different things with words; with music; with 
materials, and other ways. 
D. Social 
You are friendly, outgoing and enjoy working being 
around other people. You are insightful concerning 
the feelings and problems of others.  
 

E.  Enterprising 
Self-confident, outgoing, and optimistic, you like 
to organize, direct, and control the activities of 
groups.  
 

F. Conventional 
You are well-organized, persistent, and practical. 
Being dependable and efficient, you enjoy 
activities performed according to set 
instructions. 

Circle your top three vote getters below. 

These three characteristics you should have as part of a job.  Rather than looking at the money 
each career brings, these will bring you happiness and satisfaction! 



Jobs that Fit You the Best 
Below, write the three characteristics circled.  Find which category has all three and circle it.  Read the 
description of it and what jobs it entails (using handout from Health Career Expo.)  If you are unsure or 
it doesn’t seem right, find your the secondary categories—they have two of your chosen characteristics.  
Box those and review.  Then explore! 

Explore your career interests, take another assessment or find financial aid, by login onto 
CareerCruisingNetwork.org.  Get logon credentials from your school counselor. 

 

Take a more complex assessment of the six interest themes by going to https://futurereadyiowa.gov/ 
under Career Coach, 60 question assessment using research by John Holland.  

Caregivers: Work with People 

Direct Patient & Therapeutic Care 

Realistic, Social & Conventional 
 

Supporters: Remove Barriers 

Social, Investigative & Enterprising 

Community & Behavioral Health 

 

Investigators: Eye for Detail 
Realistic, Investigative & Conventional  
Imaging & Diagnostic Testing 

 

Innovators: Change the World thru Curiosity And Creativity 

Investigative, Realistic & Conventional 
Biotechnology Research & Development 

 

Advisors: Promote, Sell and Improve Services/Products 
Conventional, Enterprising & Social 
Health Informatics & Business Operations 

 

Maintainers: Keep Things Running 

Realistic, Conventional & Enterprising 

Hospitality & Facility Management 

Categories 

Top 3 Characteristics 1. _________________      2.__________________    3._________________    


